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Increasing evidence, both direct and indirect, indicates 
that the small intestine (SI) may be an important modula-
tor of atherosclerosis. As a result, the SI offers promising 
therapeutic targets for the prevention and treatment of 
this disease.

The SI is linked to atherosclerosis in at least four re-
spects. First, intestinal inflammation in the form of in-
flammatory bowel disease (IBD) has been linked to an 
increased prevalence of early stage vascular disease in pa-
tients without the classical cardiovascular risk factors (1–
3). Second, our own recent research has established a link 
between aberrant levels of lipid signals in the SI and both 
dyslipidemia and atherosclerosis. Intestinally derived un-
saturated lysophosphatidic acids (LPAs) and eicosanoids 
can both induce dyslipidemia as well as systemic inflamma-
tion in LDL receptor null (LDLR/) mice (4, 5). Dietary 
LPA can also induce atherogenesis (6), and the levels  
of unsaturated LPAs in the SI correlate with the extent  
of atherosclerosis in LDLR/ mice fed a Western diet 
(WD) (7).

Third, the SI is an important source of apoAI (8), and 
at least in mice 30% of the steady-state plasma HDL-
cholesterol pool is derived from the SI (9). Moreover, while 
HDL can interrupt atherogenesis by preventing oxidative 
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D-K-V-A-E-K-F-K-E-A-F-NH2 (35). 4F synthesized from 
l-amino acids (l-4F) and from d-amino acids (d-4F) has 
been used in biological studies. d-4F and l-4F were shown 
to have the same in vitro and in vivo properties, indicating 
that stereospecificity is not essential to the activity of the 
peptide (36, 37).

4F has been shown to be effective as a treatment for ath-
erosclerosis in numerous animal models (38, 39). 4F has 
also been shown to improve HDL function (40, 41), reduce 
systemic inflammation (42), reduce oxidative stress (43), 
and increase the clearance of oxidized lipid species from 
the circulation (44). Given these effects, and given the na-
ture and location of atherosclerosis itself, our laboratory 
had long assumed that the circulation was the site of action 
for 4F (45). However, when we investigated the relation-
ships between mode of administration, plasma levels, and 
efficacy of the drug, we discovered that the plasma levels of 
4F did not in fact determine its efficacy (46). Both oral and 
subcutaneous (SQ) d-4F at doses of 4.5 and 45 mg/kg sig-
nificantly improved markers of HDL function and systemic 
inflammation equally for a given dose, but these modes of 
administration achieved very different plasma levels of pep-
tide, with SQ levels being 1,000× higher. Rather, the 
equally effective SQ and oral doses achieved equal concen-
trations of 4F only in the feces (46) and the SI (5). This 
finding suggested that the intestine may be the site of ac-
tion for 4F. Of note, the second study further established 
that both SQ and oral d-4F lowered the levels of oxidized 
signaling lipids in the SI while simultaneously improving 
markers of HDL function and systemic inflammation (5).

Our prior work did not further investigate whether and 
in what manner circulating 4F targets the SI. This current 
study thus began as a mechanistic pharmacokinetic inves-
tigation into the distribution and excretion of intrave-
nously administered and circulating 4F as regards the SI. 
We have here determined that circulating 4F selectively 
targets the proximal SI and is largely transported into the 
intestinal lumen in a transintestinal manner. We have fur-
ther observed that lumen-side 4F can be taken back up 
into intestinal tissue, suggesting the possibility of cycling 
or recirculating 4F through both lumen and tissue.

TICE also selectively targets the proximal SI (28), and 
lipoproteins including VLDL and LDL (48) and possibly 
HDL (49) are sources of the cholesterol effluxed through 
the TICE pathway. We have previously shown that circulat-
ing 4F has a high affinity for HDL and other lipoproteins 
(44), as well as for cholesterol (50). Thus, we next hypoth-
esized that the transintestinal transport of 4F might par-
tially depend on the transintestinal efflux of cholesterol. 
Using the genetic Tg112 mouse model and ex vivo studies 
involving Ussing chambers, we have discovered that the 
transport of 4F into the intestinal lumen is partially medi-
ated by TICE.

Interestingly, when we investigated the converse, 
whether 4F and 4F secretory transport can themselves 
modulate cholesterol efflux, we observed that circulating 
4F can increase RCT from macrophages and cholesterol 
efflux from lipoproteins in Tg112 mice. We further  
observed ex vivo that 4F can increase the transintestinal 

modification of LDL (10–13) and promoting reverse cho-
lesterol transport (RCT) from macrophages (14–17), both 
protective functions of HDL can be lost in a manner that 
also implicates the SI. During inflammation, HDL pro-
teins and lipids can become oxidatively and enzymatically 
modified, and HDL can lose its capacity to inhibit LDL 
oxidation by fatty acid hydroperoxides (18, 19). Intestinal 
inflammation (3) and aberrant levels of oxidized lipids in 
the SI (5) can affect this aspect of HDL function. Likewise, 
the cholesterol efflux capacity of HDL is sensitive to oxida-
tion. For example, the myeloperoxidase (MPO) product 
hypochlorous acid oxidizes HDL and impairs ABCA1-
dependent cholesterol transport (20), and MPO activity 
is elevated in IBD (21).

Fourth, the intestine itself is directly involved in choles-
terol efflux and, together with the luminal reabsorption of 
cholesterol, the modulation of overall whole body choles-
terol load. It is commonly understood that HDL and other 
lipoproteins return excess peripheral cholesterol to the 
liver hepatocytes, where the lipoproteins are taken up and 
transported into the cells. The cholesterol is then con-
verted or secreted into bile and thereby excreted into the 
intestinal lumen for either reuptake or loss to the feces 
(22, 23). However, a nonbiliary pathway for cholesterol 
excretion, known as “transintestinal cholesterol efflux” 
(TICE), has also been recently identified (24–28). Surgi-
cal models involving bile diversion have established that 
TICE is responsible for 33% of total fecal neutral sterol 
loss in chow-fed C57BL/6J mice (29) and for 20% in 
chow-fed FVB mice (30). Additional studies involving ge-
netic mouse models with severely diminished biliary cho-
lesterol secretion have further confirmed the existence of 
TICE while also establishing that TICE is a dynamic pro-
cess that can be stimulated under conditions of biliary in-
sufficiency. For example, Mdr2 P-glycoprotein-deficient 
mice (Mdr2/), which are unable to secrete cholesterol into 
bile, nonetheless have no decrease in fecal neutral sterol 
loss compared with controls (30). Of particular relevance 
to this study, mice that highly overexpress human Neiman-
Pick C1-like 1 (NPC1L1) in their livers (NPC1L1-LiverTg112 
mice, hereafter Tg112 mice) have <10% of the biliary cho-
lesterol secretion of C57BL/6J controls, but they have no 
decrease in fecal neutral sterol levels. As these mice also 
exhibit no difference in intestinal cholesterol absorption, 
TICE must account for the bulk of the sterol excretion 
into the feces in these mice (31, 32).

Increasing cholesterol efflux through the intestine 
might lower LDL cholesterol (LDL-C) directly, potentially 
amplifying the atheroprotective effects of statins and cho-
lesterol uptake inhibitors (33). Targeting TICE also raises 
the possibility of enhancing RCT itself (28). Moreover, se-
lectively targeting TICE would avoid the side effect of gall-
stones that could come from modulating RCT by increasing 
biliary cholesterol secretion (34). Alternatively, targeting 
intestinal inflammation and oxidized lipids in the SI holds 
promise as a treatment for atherosclerosis, for the reasons 
elucidated above.

The apoAI mimetic peptide 4F is an 18 amino acid am-
phipathic helix 4F that has the structure Ac-D-W-F-K-A-F-Y-
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LC/MS/MS analysis
LC/MS/MS was performed using a 5500 QTRAP quadruple 

mass spectrometer (SCIEX) equipped with electrospray ioniza-
tion source. The HPLC system utilized an Agilent 1290 series 
LC pump equipped with a thermostatted autosampler (Agilent 
Technologies). Chromatography was performed using YMC-Pack 
ODS-AQ column (3 µm particle, 50 × 2.0 mm; YMC) with a secu-
rity guard cartridge at 45°C. Mobile phase A consisted of 0.1% 
formic acid in water, and mobile phase B consisted of 0.1% for-
mic acid in acetonitrile. The autosampler was set at 4°C. The in-
jection volume was 10 µl, and the flow rate was controlled at 0.2 
ml/min. The gradient program was as follows: 0–12 min, linear 
gradient from 5% to 95% B; 12–14 min, 95% B; 14–14.5 min, 
linear gradient to 5% B; 14.5–20 min, 5% B. The data acquisi-
tions and instrument control were accomplished using Analyst 
1.6.2 software (SCIEX). Detection was accomplished by using the 
multiple reaction monitoring mode with positive ion detection; 
the parameter settings used were as follows: ion spray voltage = 
5,500 V; curtain gas = 10 (nitrogen); ion source gas 1 = 60; ion 
source gas 2 = 70; temperature = 500°C. Collision energy, declus-
tering potential, and collision cell exit potential were optimized 
for each compound to obtain optimum sensitivity. The transi-
tions monitored were for m/z 578.6/103.1 and 578.6/120 for 
both l-4F and d-4F, and 581.8/84.2 for 4F-IS (15N,13C-4F). Quan-
tification was performed relative to IS using Analyst 1.6.2.

GC/MS analysis
Derivitized sterol samples in pyridine and N,O-Bis(trimethylsilyl)

trifluoroacetamide with trimethylchlorosilane (BSTFA + TMCS) 
reagent were run on an Agilent 7890B/5977A with a ZB-MR1 
column (Zebron 7HG-G016-11). One microliter of sample was 
injected in split mode. Full oven program and MS settings are 
available upon request (55). MS detector was run in SIM mode. 
For in vivo studies involving analysis of fecal neutral sterols, fecal 
neutral sterol mass represents the sum of cholesterol, coprosta-
nol, and coprostanone in each sample (56). IS 5-cholestane was 
detected by parental ion of m/z 372. The TMS forms of coprosta-
nol, cholesterol, and coprostanone were identified by RT relative 
to standards as well as by parental ions m/z 460.4, 458.4, and 
458.4 respectively. Quantification was by the ratio of area under 
the curve (AUC) of parental ions to AUC of IS, relative to the 
parental ion to IS ion ratios of the appropriate standard curves. 
For the ex vivo study involving analysis of cholesterol alone, the 
IS stigmastanol was detected by the TMS form at m/z 488.4, while 
cholesterol was detected by the cholesterol TMS fragment at 
329.4.

Sample preparation for MS analysis
For LC/MS/MS analysis of 4F in mucosal media, IS was added 

to mucosal media, and the media was injected directly into the 
LC/MS/MS without further sample preparation. 4F was ex-
tracted from tissue and from SI rinse using the method of Bligh 
and Dyer (57) following addition of IS, and upon concentration 
the aqueous phase was injected directly into the LC/MS/MS. For 
GC/MS analysis of neutral sterols in feces, cage feces were dried 
overnight at 50°C . Approximately 100 mg of feces was isolated, 
crushed into a fine powder, and weighed exactly. Fifty micro-
grams of 5-cholestane was added. Sterols were first saponified in 
2 ml of ethanol, together with 200 l of 50% (w/v) KOH, and the 
mixture was homogenized and heated at 65°C for 2 h. One mil-
liliter of deionized water was added, and then sterols were ex-
tracted twice into 2 ml of n-hexane (58). Two hundred microliters 
of hexane from the combined extractions was dried down, and 
samples were derivatized by adding 50 l of anhydrous pyridine 
(Sigma, 270970) and 50 l of BSTFA + TMCS, 99:1 (Sigma, 

efflux of cholesterol across duodenal explants. Together, 
these data indicate that 4F can modulate cholesterol ex-
cretion via the TICE pathway. As such, we here report on 
a novel means of increasing TICE while also adding detail 
regarding the intestinal-specific mechanism of the anti-
inflammatory and antiatherogenic drug 4F.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

ApoA-I mimetic peptide 4F
The amino acid sequence of 4F is Ac-D-W-F-K-A-F-Y-D-K-V-A-E-K-

F-K-E-A-F-NH2. 4F was synthesized from l-amino acids (l-4F) and 
d-amino acids (d-4F) by the solid phase peptide synthesis method 
previously described (51, 52). During the peptide chain elonga-
tion the -amino groups of the lysines were protected by t-butyloxy-
carbonyl (t-BOC). The final step for the cleavage of the peptide 
from the resin along with the cleavage of t-BOC protecting groups 
was accomplished using trifluoroacetic acid with suitable scaven-
gers. Under these conditions, the N-terminal acetyl group is stable, 
whereas all of the other t-butanol protecting groups are cleaved. 
For synthesizing 14C-peptide, 14C-acetic anhydride was used instead 
of acetic anhydride as previously described (53). Peptide purity 
was ascertained by mass spectral analysis and analytical HPLC. l-
4F, d-4F, and carbon-14-labeled l-4F (14C-l-4F), as well as 4F-inter-
nal standard (IS) (15N,13C-4F), were synthesized in the laboratory 
of G. M. Anantharamaiah at the University of Alabama.

Mice, diets, and treatments
WT C57BL/6J mice were obtained from the breeding colony 

of the Department of Laboratory and Animal Medicine at the 
David Geffen School of Medicine at University of California Los 
Angeles (UCLA) after having been originally purchased from 
Jackson Laboratories. NPC1L1-LiverTg112 mice (Tg112 mice) were 
developed and supplied by the laboratory of Liqing Yu (31). All 
mice were maintained on a chow diet (Ralston Purina) unless 
otherwise noted. WD (Harlan-Teklad TD.88137) consisted of 
0.2% cholesterol and 21% total fat. For the studies involving WD, 
mice were fed WD for 6 weeks prior to the experiments. Liver X 
receptor (LXR) agonist treatment consisted of T0901317 (Cay-
man 71810) suspended in a vehicle containing 1.0% carboxy-
methlycellulose and 0.1% tween 80. Mice were gavaged with 25 
mg/kg T0901317 once daily for a period of 7 days (32). For all 
experiments, approximately equal numbers of male and female 
mice were used. All experiments were performed using protocols 
approved by the Animal Research Committee at UCLA and in 
conformity with the Public Health Service Policy on Humane 
Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.

Isolation of lipoproteins from human plasma
Healthy human donor subjects were recruited after written 

consent approved by Institutional Review Board at UCLA. Fast-
ing blood was collected in heparinized tubes (Becton Dickin-
son), and the plasma was separated by centrifugation. Human 
LDL and HDL were isolated by density centrifugation and were 
obtained from the Atherosclerosis Research Unit Core facility. 
LDL was isolated between densities of 1.019 and 1.063 g/ml, and 
HDL between densities of 1.063 and 1.21 g/ml. After isolation, 
the lipoproteins were dialyzed to remove the added salts (54).

Determination of radioactivity
Radioactivity was determined as dpm by scintillation counting 

in 10.0 ml BioSafe II scintillation fluid (RPI Corporation) on a 
Packard Tri-Carb Model A900TR using QuantaSmart software.
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Ussing chamber studies: general
Ussing chamber experiments were carried out in an Easy-

Mount Ussing Chamber System (EM-CSYS-2-Physiologic Instru-
ments). For all studies, duodenal explants (muscle on) from 
C57BL/6J mice, 8–10 weeks of age, were mounted on sliders 
(P2304-Physiologic Instruments). Once in the Ussing Chambers, 
intestinal explants were incubated at 37°C. The serosal and mu-
cosal chambers contained 4 ml Krebs-Ringer buffers that were 
gassed at 95% O2, 5% CO2 (serosal bath), and 100% O2 (mucosal 
bath). The Krebs-Ringer buffers were at pH 7.4 after initial gas-
sing with 95% O2, 5% CO2; they had the following composition: 
115 mM NaCl, 25 mM NaHCO3

, 2.4 mMK2HPO4, 1.2 mM CaCl2, 
1.2 mM MgCl2, 0.4 mM KH2PO4, with 10 mM glucose and 10 mM 
mannitol added in the serosal and mucosal buffers, respectively 
(61). The Ussing chamber runs lasted 90 min, and 500 µl samples 
were taken from each chamber every 0, 30, 60, and 90 min. Un-
less otherwise noted, all mucosal chambers also contained 1× mi-
celles, in accord with the preparation of Iqbal et al., 0.14 mM 
sodium cholate, 0.15 mM sodium deoxycholate, 0.17 mM phos-
phatidylcholine, 1.2 mM oleic acid, and 0.19 mM monopalmitoyl-
glycerol (62). Where indicated, serosal chambers contained 
human LDL and HDL at 0.72 mg protein/ml and 0.174 mg pro-
tein/ml, respectively. Nonpermeable 70 kDa FITC-dextran beads 
(Sigma Aldrich) were utilized to determine intestinal explant in-
tegrity by observing their absence in the mucosal chamber when 
added into the serosal chamber from 90 to 100 min (49).

Ussing chamber studies: 4F uptake and secretory 
transport

For in vivo-ex vivo 4F secretory transport studies, 800 g 
(25–30 mg/kg) of d-4F or l-4F in 300 µl saline was injected via 
tail vain into C57BL/6J mice. After 30 min, the mice were eutha-
nized, and duodenal explants were mounted in Ussing chambers 
as above. Serosal chambers either did or did not contain HDL + 
LDL, while mucosal chambers contained 1× micelles. 4F in both 
tissue and mucosal media was determined by LC/MS/MS, while 
cholesterol in mucosal media was determined by GC/MS. The 
levels of 4F in mounted tissues were compared with the levels of 
4F in matching pieces of duodenum that had been taken from 
the same mice but that had not been mounted. For ex vivo 4F 
uptake studies, duodenal explants from C57BL/6J mice were 
mounted in Ussing chambers. Fifty micrograms per milliliter of 
l-4F alone was added to the mucosal chambers. After 90 min, the 
explants were removed and washed 3× in PBS. Uptake of 4F by 
the tissue was determined by LC/MS/MS. Fifty micrograms per 
milliliter of 14C-l-4F was added to the serosal chambers of addi-
tional explants. Again after 90 min, the tissue was washed 3×, 
and uptake of 4F by the tissue was determined by scintillation 
counting.

Ussing chamber studies: TICE
In the in vivo-ex vivo TICE study, to investigate the effect of 4F 

on TICE within our Ussing chamber system, C57BL/6J mice 
were first injected with 800 g d-4F (25–30 mg/kg) via tail vein. 
After 30 min, the animals were euthanized, and explants were 
mounted in Ussing chambers as above. Each 4F-loaded explant 
had a sham-injected control explant that was run simultaneously 
and under identical conditions. Serosal media contained 3H-cho-
lesterol-loaded LDL and HDL, while mucosal media contained 
1× micelles. 3H-label was determined in both tissue and mucosal 
media by scintillation counting. In the ex vivo TICE study, duode-
nal explants from C57BL/6J mice were mounted in Ussing cham-
bers as above. Serosal media contained 3H-labeled LDL + HDL, 
prepared as below, while mucosal media contained 0.25× mi-
celles with or without 50 g/ml d-4F. 3H-label was determined in 

33155-U). For determination of fecal neutral sterols in the feces 
of individual mice, 10–20 mg of feces was isolated from the dis-
tal colons of mice before being dried, weighed, and treated as 
above. For determination of cholesterol in mucosal media from 
the Ussing chamber experiments, 2 g of stigmastanol was first 
added to 1 ml of media, the sterols were extracted using the 
method of Folch (59), and samples were further treated as above.

4F distribution studies
4F (l-4F, d-4F, or 0.2 Ci 14C-l-4F) was administered at 25 

mg/kg via tail vein. At predetermined time points between 3 and 
60 min, the animals were euthanized and perfused, and organs 
were dissected. Organs were homogenized, and 14C-l-4F was de-
termined by scintillation counting, while both l-4F and d-4F were 
determined by LC/MS/MS.

In vivo 4F secretory transport studies
In order to assess whether circulating 4F was transported into 

the intestinal lumen, C57BL/6J mice were iv administered 25 mg/
kg 14C-l-4F (2.0 Ci) via tail vein. After 1 or 3 h, the animals were 
bled, euthanized, and perfused. The entire SI from stomach to 
cecum was dissected, before being sequentially rinsed three times 
using PBS, 0.6% taurocholate, and 1.0% Triton-X 100. The rinses 
were collected and combined for analysis. Large intestine was dis-
sected and washed with PBS three times, while the contents of the 
gall bladder were collected via insulin syringe. Tissues were dis-
sected and homogenized prior to analysis. Radioactivity was deter-
mined in all samples via scintillation counting. This experiment 
was then repeated with l-4F, with the SI wash consisting only of 3× 
PBS, and analysis being performed via LC/MS/MS. High-dose 
(100 mg/kg) and low-dose (25 mg/kg) secretory transport studies 
in C57BL/6J were performed similarly. The effect of WD on the 
secretory transport of 4F was studied in Tg112 mice by first feeding 
the animals with WD or chow for 6 weeks. Then 25 mg/kg 14C-l-4F 
was injected via tail vein, and radioactivity in SI rinse was deter-
mined as above. Feces from these individual mice were collected 
directly from the distal colon of these mice, and levels of neutral 
sterols in the feces were determined by GC/MS (56).

Bile duct ligation study
C57BL/6J mice were anesthetized with isoflurane (5% induc-

tion, 1–2% maintenance), and bile ducts were either ligated or 
sham ligated. We validated our surgical technique in a pilot study 
by monitoring Alcian blue that had been injected directly into the 
gall bladder: ligated mice showed no passage of Alcian blue into 
the duodenum. Because of the constraints of our surgical proto-
col, as well as our interest in observing the transport of intact pep-
tide, we then injected 25 mg/kg l-4F (rather than 14C-l-4F) via tail 
vein into both ligated and sham-ligated mice; after 1 h, we deter-
mined l-4F in intestinal PBS rinse using LC/MS/MS.

Lung lavage
In order to study the transport of 4F into the alveolar space, 

14C-l-4F was iv administered to C57BL/6J mice at both t = 0 h and 
t = 3 h. At t = 4 h, the mice were euthanized. The lungs and tra-
chea of the mice were exposed by cutting longitudinally along 
the sternum, being careful to avoid damaging the lungs or tra-
chea. A needle (20G, Fisher) was introduced into the proximal 
portion of the trachea, parallel with the trachea. Once secured, a 
3 ml syringe (Fisher) filled with 1.3 ml PBS was attached to the 
needle, and the lung was flushed three times, allowing for the 
total volume to fill the lung with each flush. The lavage fluid was 
collected, and the procedure was repeated 3 to 4 times for a total 
of 5 ml/mouse (60). 14C-label was determined in the wash by 
scintillation counting.
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Intestines were bathed in oxygenated saline at 37°C for 10 min. 
After discarding the buffer, the intestinal lumen was refilled with 
buffer A containing 1.5 mM EDTA and 0.5 mM DTT and incu-
bated in 0.9% sodium chloride solution at 37°C for 10 min. Lu-
minal contents were collected and centrifuged at 1,500 rpm for 5 
min. All buffers were adjusted to pH 7.4, gassed with 95% O2/5% 
CO2 for 20 min, and maintained at 37°C prior to use. Enterocytes 
were then suspended in 1.5 ml DMEM containing 1 Ci/ml 
3H-cholesterol and incubated at 37°C. Cells were gassed with 
95% O2/5% CO2 every 15 min. After 1 h, enterocytes were centri-
fuged and washed three times with DMEM before being incu-
bated with vehicle, micelles, or l-4F. After 2 h, the cells were 
pelleted and 3H-label was determined in the supernatants by scin-
tillation counting.

Statistical analyses
Error is reported throughout as ± SEM. Statistical analyses 

were performed by unpaired two-tailed Student’s t-tests, except 
where experimental groups were paired with matched controls, 
in which cases analyses were performed by paired two-tailed  
t-tests. Significance was set at P < 0.05.

RESULTS

4F that is introduced directly into the circulation 
preferentially associates with the proximal small bowel

In order to investigate the distribution of circulating 
4F, we first administered 25 mg/kg 14C-l-4F to C57BL/6J 
mice (n = 3) via tail vein. We observed that peptide label 
selectively targeted the SI 60 min postinjection (Fig. 1A). 
In order to determine the kinetics of 4F uptake by the 
intestine, we examined the accumulation of 4F label at 
multiple time points from 3 to 60 min. We observed that 
both the duodenum and the jejunum but not the ileum 
or colon showed significant uptake of label across 0–60 
min (P = 0.003 and 0.001, respectively), with duodenal 
uptake peaking at 15–30 min (Fig. 1B). Next, in order to 
rule out the possibility that we had observed the uptake of 
mere label rather than intact peptide, we intravenously 
administered 25 mg/kg l-4F (Fig. 1C) and d-4F (Fig. 1D), 
and we determined at 15 min postinjection the intestinal 
distribution of intact peptide by LC/MS/MS. We here ob-
served similar patterns of distribution for l-4F and d-4F at 
15 min as for 14C-l-4F at both 15 and 60 min, indicating 
that the prior apparent uptake of 4F by the duodenum 
and jejunum but not ileum was neither the result of pro-
teolysis nor clearance by the jejunum. Approximately 
7.5% of total injected l-4F and d-4F was present intact in 
the duodenum and jejunum, but the concentrations of 
l-4F and d-4F were significantly higher for both in the duo-
denum compared with the jejunum (P = 0.001 and 0.005, 
respectively), indicating that both circulating l-4F and d-
4F selectively target the proximal small bowel. The con-
centration of d-4F in both the ileum and cecum was 
higher than that of l-4F, likely indicating that at least 
some proteolysis of l-4F in the distal SI had taken place. 
However, both intravenously administered l-4F and d-4F 
behaved comparably as regards distribution from the cir-
culation to the SI.

both mucosal media and tissue after 90 min. For both of these 
studies, d-4F rather than l-4F was used in order to sidestep the 
possibility of loss of peptide function due to proteolysis across the 
90 min of the Ussing chamber incubations.

J774 cell culture and 3H-cholesterol loading
J774 mouse macrophages were grown in RPMI-1640 medium 

supplemented with 10% FBS, 100 U/ml penicillin, and 100 g/
ml streptomycin. Cells were incubated with 5 Ci/ml 3H-choles-
terol (cholesterol [7-3H(N)], ARC) and 100 g/ml acetylated 
LDL for 48 h. Prior to injection, the resulting foam cells were 
washed, equilibrated, harvested, and resuspended in media with-
out FBS. All cell suspensions were analyzed microscopically to 
determine the number of live cells, and radioactivity was deter-
mined as above. On average, injections consisted of 2 × 106 cells 
and 1 Ci 3H-cholesterol.

In vivo macrophage RCT studies in Tg112 and WT mice
The investigation of macrophage RCT in Tg112 and WT mice 

was performed in accord with the Rader group protocol (63), 
except that we measured cholesterol efflux into the SI lumen 
rather than sterol excretion into the feces (32). At t = 0 h, mice 
were injected intraperitoneally with 500 l of 3H-cholesterol 
labeled foam cell suspension. After 8 h, the mice were eutha-
nized, and luminal rinse was collected. The rinse was then sub-
jected to chloroform/methanol extraction by adding 4.5 ml of 
chloroform-methanol (2:1, v/v) to 2 ml of the lumen PBS rinse 
(32). Following centrifugation, the lower chloroform phase con-
taining 3H-cholesterol was collected, dried, and resuspended in 
scintillation cocktail for determination of radioactivity. The up-
per aqueous phase containing 3H-bile acids was added directly to 
scintillation cocktail for determination of label. In order to study 
the effect of circulating 4F on cholesterol efflux in this model, 25 
mg/kg 14C-l-4F was intravenously administered at t = 4 h and 
again at t = 7 h. At t = 8 h, SI rinse was collected and 3H-choles-
terol was determined, and 14C label was determined directly in 
PBS rinse. 14C-l-4F and scintillation counting, rather than l-4F 
and LC/MS/MS, were used in this study to determine peptide 
levels in order to avoid the possibility of tritium contamination of 
the LC/MS/MS.

In vivo cholesterol efflux studies in Tg112 and WT mice
Human HDL and LDL were labeled by adding ethanol-sus-

pended 3H-cholesterol directly to the lipoprotein mix and then 
removing any precipitate by centrifugation. For each mouse, 2 
Ci 3H-cholesterol was combined with 0.1 mg HDL cholesterol 
and 0.1 mg LDL-C. Labeled lipoprotein was then premixed with 
14C-l-4F (25 mg/kg/mouse) or vehicle before injection by tail 
vein into both Tg112 and littermate control mice. At t = 3 h, an 
additional 25 mg/kg 14C-l-4F or vehicle was injected into each 
mouse. After 4 h, the mice were euthanized and processed as 
above. As before, 14C-l-4F and scintillation counting, rather than 
l-4F and LC/MS/MS, were used in this study to determine pep-
tide levels in order to avoid the possibility of tritium contamina-
tion of the LC/MS/MS.

Primary enterocyte cholesterol efflux study
Primary enterocytes were extracted and loaded with 3H-choles-

terol following the method of Iqbal et al. (62) C57BL/6J mice 
were fasted overnight and then euthanized. SI was removed by 
dissection. Contents from the intestinal lumen were removed, 
washed with 117 mM NaCl, 5.4 mM KCl, 0.96 mM NaH2PO4, 
26.19 mM NaHCO3, and 5.5 mM glucose, and then filled with 
67.5 mM NaCl, 1.5 mM KCl, 0.96 mM NaH2PO4, 26.19 mM 
NaHCO3, 27 mM sodium citrate, and 5.5 mM glucose (buffer A). 
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administered 25 mg/kg 14C-l-4F (1.8 Ci) into C57BL/6J 
mice; at the end of 1 or 3 h (n = 3 mice/time point), mice 
were euthanized and perfused. We collected and deter-
mined radioactivity in a series of rinses of the SI: PBS 
alone, followed by a rinse of simple taurocholate micelles 
in order to penetrate the mucin layer (65, 66), followed by 
a rinse of 1% Triton X-100 in order to dissolve the cell 
membranes of the mucosa (67). We further analyzed the 
remaining intestinal tissues, as well as the liver and con-
tents of the gall bladder (Fig. 2A). Approximately 66% of 
the label associating with the SI was present in the PBS 
rinse by 1 h, with no further label added by 3 h. After 3 h, 
label associated with the SI rinses and SI tissue had de-
creased by 33% from 260,000 dpm to 170,000 dpm, 
while label present in the cecum and contents had in-
creased 20-fold from 4,000 to 80,000 dpm, indicating that 
label that had been released into the lumen by 1 h was 
traversing the SI to the cecum. Label was also present in 

Circulating 4F that associates with the SI is transported 
into the SI lumen by directly and selectively crossing the 
intestinal epithelium

In the experiments described above (Fig. 1), we per-
fused the mice but did not clear the small intestinal con-
tents before determining the distribution pattern of 4F. 
We next sought to determine with what radial compartment 
of the SI—lumen, mucosa, submucosa, muscle, or serosa—
4F associated. In pilot experiments, we intravenously ad-
ministered 25 mg/kg 14C-l-4F into C57BL/6J mice, and 
after 1 h, we euthanized and perfused the animals (n = 3). 
We freed the lumen of chyme, tied off and filled the SI 
with a lower-salt buffer followed by a high-salt buffer con-
taining EDTA and DTT, and thereby isolated enterocytes 
(64). We observed that the label was largely present in the 
first buffer rather than in enterocyte fraction or in the re-
maining tissue (data not shown), suggesting that 4F had 
been transported into the SI lumen. We then intravenously 

Fig. 1. l-4F that is introduced directly into the circulation preferentially associates with the proximal small bowel. A: Gross tissue distribu-
tion was first determined by injecting 14C-4F (25 mg/kg, 0.2 Ci) into C57BL/6J mice via the tail vein (n = 3). After 60 min, the mice were 
euthanized and perfused, tissues were dissected and homogenized, and radioactivity was determined by scintillation counting. Counts were 
significantly higher in the SI compared with the liver (* P = 0.04). B: 14C-l-4F (25 mg/kg, 2 Ci) was injected via tail vein directly into the 
circulation of each of 15 fasted C57BL/6J mice. At various time points, the animals were euthanized, perfused, and dissected, and radioac-
tivity was determined (3 mice/time point). A significant increase in radioactivity between 3 and 60 min was observed for both the duode-
num (* P = 0.003) and the jejunum (** P = 0.001). C, D: l-4F or d-4F (25 mg/kg) was injected via tail vein into C57BL/6J mice (n = 4 per 
peptide). After 15 min, the animals were euthanized and perfused, and levels of intact peptide were determined in intestinal tissue via LC/
MS/MS. Both peptides exhibited distribution patterns comparable to each other and to that at 15 min and 60 min in B. The concentrations 
of intact l-4F and d-4F were both significantly higher in the duodenum compared with the jejunum (* P = 0.001 and P = 0.005, respectively). 
Error is reported as SEM.
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entering the lumen through the hepatobiliary pathway, 
label was also present in the contents of the gall bladder. 
While label in the gall bladder increased during the same 
time window in which label in the SI lumen was decreas-
ing, suggesting a transintestinal pathway for 1 h luminal 
4F, there nonetheless exist reports that some lipophilic 
peptides are excreted into the SI lumen through the liver 
and bile (68). Thus, in order to investigate the path by 
which 4F enters the SI lumen, we ligated the bile ducts of 
C57BL/6J mice and compared the amount of intact l-4F 
in the luminal PBS rinse of ligated animals compared with 
sham-ligated controls. We first validated our surgical pro-
cedure by injecting Alcian blue into the gall bladders of 
both ligated and sham-ligated mice and showed that blue 
dye entered the duodenum only in sham-ligated animals 
(supplementary Fig. 1A, B). Next, we intravenously admin-
istered 25 mg/kg l-4F to both ligated and sham-ligated 
mice (n = 3 mice/group), euthanized the animals after 
1 h, and determined the levels of intact l-4F in the SI rinse 
by LC/MS/MS. We observed no difference in 4F transport 
between ligated and sham-ligated mice (P = 0.5) (Fig. 3A), 
showing that under these conditions l-4F enters the SI lu-
men via a transintestinal rather than the hepatobiliary 
pathway. 

In the bile duct ligation experiment, the amount of 4F 
recovered in the SI rinse in both experimental and control 
animals was many-fold lower than observed previously 
(compare Figs. 2B and 3A). During the bile duct ligation 
experiment, the animals were under constant isoflurane 
anesthesia, which has been shown to significantly reduce 
gastrointestinal motility in rats (69). It is thus possible that 
the anesthesia itself depressed baseline intestinal clear-
ance of 4F in this experiment. Moreover, the bile duct liga-
tion model excludes from the SI lumen biliary delivery 
of cholesterol and, importantly, bile salts, which are im-
portant modulators of the transintestinal efflux of choles-
terol (70). We thus sought to confirm that 4F can indeed 
transport from intestinal tissue into the SI lumen by  
intravenously administering 4F in vivo before studying its 
clearance from duodenal explants ex vivo within a Ussing 
chamber, an ex vivo physiological system for detecting and 
quantifying the transport of ions and drugs across epithe-
lial tissues (61). We intravenously administered 800 g d-
4F (25–30 mg/kg) into C57BL/6J mice (n = 7). We had 
previously observed that the concentration of 4F associ-
ated with the duodenum achieved its maximum around 30 
min postinjection (see Fig. 1B). Thus, after 30 min we eu-
thanized the animals and mounted duodenal explants 
within Ussing chambers that contained bile salt-containing 
micelles in their mucosal media and lipoproteins in their 
serosal media (see Materials and Methods for micelle and 
lipoprotein compositions). We then sampled the mucosal 
media from 0 to 90 min and determined the levels of in-
tact d-4F released from the explants by LC/MS/MS. We 
observed a steady increase in d-4F transported from duo-
denal epithelium into the mucosal-side media across 90 
min, with most of the transport occurring within the first 
30 min, and with an average of 45 ng of d-4F released from 
the 0.1 cm2 of exposed epithelium by 90 min (Fig. 3B). 

the feces by 3 h. In addition, label was found in the liver 
and the contents of the gall bladder, with gall bladder la-
bel increasing 2-fold from 1 to 3 h. In order to confirm 
that the results of Fig. 2A were for intact peptide and not 
merely peptide label, we repeated the 1 h time point ex-
periment described in Fig. 2A using l-4F; we determined 
by LC/MS/MS that 5% of total injected peptide was 
present intact in the initial PBS rinse (Fig. 2B).

The data of Fig. 2A are consistent with 4F reaching the 
SI lumen both transintestinally and through the hepatobi-
liary pathway. Consistent with label loading the SI tissue 
from the circulation before being released directly into 
the lumen, label was present in both the Triton X-100 
rinse and in the remaining SI tissue homogenate, with this 
label decreasing over time. However, consistent with 4F 

Fig. 2. Small intestinal 4F is transported into the intestinal lu-
men. A: 14C-l-4F (25 mg/kg, 1.8 Ci) was introduced via tail vein 
into the circulation of fasted male C57BL/6J mice. After 1 or 3 h (3 
mice/time point), the animals were bled, euthanized, perfused, 
and dissected. The entire SIs were then rinsed three times with 
PBS, followed by three times with 0.6% taurocholate (TC) and 
three times with 1.0% Triton X-100 (TX). Radioactivity was deter-
mined in all of the rinses as well as in associated tissues, cecum 
contents, feces, and gall bladder contents (Gall bladder). B: Intact 
l-4F present in SI PBS rinse was determined by LC/MS/MS after 
1 h following tail vein injection of l-4F (25 mg/kg) into C57BL/6J 
mice (n = 4). Error is reported as SEM.
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(Fig. 3B, C), but also that at least under some conditions, 
all circulating 4F that ends up present in the intestinal 
lumen arrives via a transintestinal rather than hepatobili-
ary pathway (Fig. 3A). We last sought to determine whether 
4F selectively targets intestinal epithelium or whether 4F 
crosses any large epithelial barrier. We thus again intrave-
nously administered 25 mg/kg 14C-l-4F to C57BL/6J mice 
(n = 6). After 1 h, we euthanized the animals and lavaged 
the lungs with PBS in order to assess transalveolar secre-
tory transport via scintillation counting. We also deter-
mined radioactivity present in the SI rinse. In contrast to 
the SI rinse, we observed no label present in the lung la-
vage (Fig. 3D) demonstrating comparative intestinal epi-
thelium specificity.

Extrapolating from the amount of 4F released from 0.1 
cm2 explants to the 7 cm2 of the entire duodenum (71), 
3 g of transportable 4F was present in the duodenal tis-
sue at 30 min postinjection. We also observed that the con-
centration of d-4F in these explants significantly decreased 
by 60% after the 90 min ex vivo run (P < 0.05), com-
pared with paired control tissues that had not been 
mounted in the Ussing chambers (Fig. 3C). While we 
chose to use d-4F in this experiment in order to sidestep 
the possibility of proteolysis of l-4F within the mucosal me-
dia over 90 min, we observed comparable transport when 
we repeated the experiment using l-4F (data not shown).

The experiments represented in Fig. 3A–C establish not 
only that transintestinal secretory transport of 4F is possible 

Fig. 3. l-4F enters the intestinal lumen by directly and selectively crossing the intestinal epithelium. A: l-4F (25 mg/kg) was introduced 
via tail vein into C57BL/6J mice, whose bile ducts had either been ligated or sham ligated (n = 4). Intact l-4F present in the plasma and SI 
PBS rinse after 1 h was quantified by LC/MS/MS. B, C: C57BL/6J mice (n = 7) were injected with 800 g (25–30 mg/kg) of d-4F via tail 
vein. After 30 min, the mice were euthanized, and duodenal explants were mounted in Ussing chambers. Serosal side media contained 
LDL and HDL, while mucosal side media included micelles. Mucosal side media was sampled at 3, 30, 60, and 90 min; and the amount of 
d-4F present was determined by LC/MS/MS. Peptide was observed released from the tissue into the mucosal side media across 90 min (B). 
Levels of d-4F were also quantified in these duodenal explants together with matched controls from the same mice. The controls were not 
mounted in the Ussing chamber and provide the baseline or time zero concentration of d-4F in the tissue (C). Ussing chamber mounted 
tissue after 90 min had significantly less d-4F than controls (* P < 0.05). D: In order to determine whether l-4F selectively crosses intestinal 
epithelium, the level of l-4F present in lung alveolar space was determined via lung lavage following two individual 25 mg/kg injections of 
14C-l-4F at 1 and 3 h prior to being euthanized (n = 6). No l-4F was present in the lung lavage, in contrast with SI PBS rinse. The dpm were 
converted to g l-4F. Error is reported as SEM.
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We had observed that the concentration of 4F was high-
est in the proximal small bowel (see Fig. 1C, D). TICE is 
also greatest in the proximal small bowel (25, 28). We had 
previously reported that 4F binds with high affinity to lipo-
proteins including VLDL and HDL (44), as well as to cho-
lesterol alone (50). Lipoproteins including LDL and 
VLDL (48) and possibly HDL (49) deliver cholesterol 
from the circulation to the basolateral side of small intesti-
nal enterocytes, and TICE is itself an active and saturable 
pathway (25). We thus hypothesized that the transintesti-
nal secretory transport of 4F could be modulated by TICE. 
Consistent with this hypothesis the 90 min uptake of 4F 
from the serosal side was significantly greater than from 
the mucosal side of duodenal explants in a Ussing cham-
ber (Fig. 4B).

In order to further test this hypothesis, we required a 
model that would allow us to manipulate TICE while ob-
serving the effect on the secretory transport of 4F. A diet 
high in fat and cholesterol has been reported to increase 
TICE by 50–100% in WT mice (70). This effect of WD on 
TICE is enhanced several fold in NPC1L1-LiverTg112 mice 
(Tg112 mice), which secrete little to no biliary cholesterol 
but whose levels of both cholesterol absorption and fecal 
neutral sterols are comparable to WT regardless of diet 
(32). We thus obtained two male mice hemizygous for the 
NPC1L1 transgene. We bred these mice with WT C57BL/6J 
females: genotyping demonstrated the presence of the hu-
man NPC1L1 transgene (677 bp) together with a VLDL-
specific positive control (320 bp) in half of the offspring, 
as predicted (supplementary Fig. 2). For further valida-
tion, we measured fecal neutral sterol levels by GC/MS 
(56) in the Tg112 offspring and found no difference com-
pared with the levels in WT mice, consistent with prior re-
ports (Fig. 5A) (31, 32). We next fed both male and female 
Tg112 mice and littermate controls (n = 4 mice/gender/
group) a WD or chow for 6 weeks, after which we intrave-
nously administered 675 g per mouse (25 mg/kg) 
14C-l-4F to all mice. After 1 h, the mice were euthanized, 
and label was determined in the SI rinse by scintillation 
counting. Both male and female mice had significantly 
more 4F transport into the SI lumen on WD compared 
with control (P = 0.007 and 0.005, respectively). Interest-
ingly, while male and female mice showed no significant 
difference with respect to 4F secretory transport when on 
chow (P = 0.2), male mice exhibited more such 4F trans-
port than female mice when both were fed WD (P = 0.008) 
(Fig. 5B). As all mice in the current experiment had been 
dosed at 675 g 14C-l-4F/mouse (rather than 25 mg/kg as 
before), this sex difference as regards 4F transport was not 
due to the heavier male mice receiving more total peptide. 
Fortuitously, this unexpected difference also allowed us to 
use fecal neutral sterol levels as a marker for TICE in these 
two groups, in order to confirm that enhanced 4F trans-
port correlates with enhanced TICE in this model. If one 
were comparing chow- versus WD-fed animals alone, the 
relation between TICE and fecal neutral sterol levels 
would be confounded by the difference in the cholesterol 
content of the diets themselves. Thus, the fact that WD-fed 
animals had higher levels of fecal neutral sterols would not 

Intestinal transport of circulating 4F is modulated by 
TICE

We began our investigation into the mechanism of the 
transintestinal secretory transport of 4F by first intrave-
nously administering low (25 mg/kg) and high (100 mg/
kg) doses of l-4F to C57BL/6J mice (n = 4 and 6, respec-
tively) and then after 1 h determining the levels of intact 
peptide in the SI PBS rinse by LC/MS/MS. We observed 
no significant difference as regards transport of intact pep-
tide into the lumen (P = 0.4) (Fig. 4A). This result indi-
cated that some aspect of the secretory transport pathway 
was saturable at high doses.

Fig. 4. The process of l-4F secretory transport is saturable, while 
in turn luminal-side l-4F can itself be taken up into the SI tissue. A: 
Low-does (25 mg/kg) and high-dose (100 mg/kg) l-4F was intro-
duced via tail vein into C57BL/6J mice (n = 4 and 6, respectively). 
After 1 h, the level of l-4F in the SI lumen rinse was determined by 
LC/MS/MS. No significant difference was found between the two 
doses (P = 0.4), indicating that the secretory transport pathway is 
saturable. B: l-4F or 14C-l-4F + l-4F was added to either the mucosal 
or serosal media of the Ussing chamber, and uptake by the tissue 
was determined by LC/MS/MS or scintillation counting respec-
tively (n = 7/group). Duodenal explants took up significantly more 
4F from the serosal media than from the mucosal media (* P < 
0.005). Error is reported as SEM.
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on WD (P = 0.01) (Fig. 5C), independently supporting the 
conclusion that the levels of 4F secretory transport in this 
experiment correlated with the levels of TICE.

Nonetheless, WD presumably has many effects on Tg112 
mice beyond increasing TICE. Even if we allow that the 
experiment of Fig. 5B, C establishes a correlation between 
TICE and 4F secretory transport, it does not thereby estab-
lish causation. Recently, TICE has been studied using mu-
rine duodenal explants within a Ussing chamber system 

itself tell us that these animals exhibited greater TICE: the 
difference could be the mere result of the pass-through or 
incomplete absorption of the cholesterol in the food. Both 
the male and female mice of our final comparison were on 
WD, however, thereby removing this particular confound-
ing variable. We thus determined by GC/MS the fecal neu-
tral sterol levels of the individual mice of Fig. 5B. Of 
interest, male mice on WD had significantly higher levels 
of neutral sterols in their feces compared with female mice 

Fig. 5. The secretory transport of 4F is modulated by TICE. A: Levels of neutral sterols in the feces from Tg112 and littermate control 
mice fed a chow diet (n = 8/group) were compared by GC/MS. B: WD has been shown to upregulate TICE in Tg112 mice. Male and female 
Tg112 mice were fed chow or WD for 6 weeks (n = 4 mice/gender/group), injected with 675 g per mouse of 14C-l-4F (25 mg/kg) via 
the tail veins, and the radioactivity in the lumen washes was determined after 1 h. WD significantly upregulated 4F transport in both male 
(* P = 0.007) and female mice (** P = 0.005). While male and female mice exhibited no significant difference on chow (P = 0.2), male mice 
had significantly higher transport of 4F into the SI lumen than female mice when both were fed a WD (*** P = 0.008). C: Total neutral 
sterols were determined by GC/MS in the feces of the individual mice in B. WD significantly increased neutral sterols in the feces of both 
male (* P = 0.001) and female mice (** P = 0.02). While male and female mice exhibited no significant difference on chow, male mice had 
significantly more neutral sterols in their feces compared with female mice when both were fed a WD (*** P = 0.01). D: C57BL/6J mice 
were injected with 800 g (25–30 mg/kg)/300 l saline of d-4F via their tail veins (n = 7). After 30 min, the mice were euthanized and 
duodenal tissue explants were mounted in Ussing chambers. Each mouse contributed paired explants, whose serosal side media both did 
or did not contain LDL + HDL. Levels of both d-4F and cholesterol in mucosal media were determined by LC/MS/MS and GC/MS, respec-
tively. The presence of serosal side lipoproteins significantly enhanced the transport of both d-4F and cholesterol into the mucosal media 
(*, ** P < 0.05). Error is reported as SEM.
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increase macrophage RCT (72). While 2 week treatment 
of 45 mg/kg/day oral d-4F only achieves plasma Cmax of 
500 ng/ml, the concentration of d-4F at that dose in in-
testinal tissue is markedly higher, with 100 g present in 
the SI (5). As shown in Fig. 4D, in duodenal explants not 
only is 4F taken up from the serosal media, it can be taken 
up from mucosal media as well. These facts suggest that 
the mechanism by which oral 4F increases macrophage 
RCT is at least partially intestinal in nature, perhaps 
through the upregulation of TICE. As intravenously ad-
ministered 4F achieves concentrations in the intestine 
comparable to that achieved by high dose oral d-4F [com-
pare Fig. 1C, D with Table 1 in (5)], we hypothesized not 
only that intravenously administered 4F could increase 
macrophage RCT, but that it would do so at least in part by 
modulating TICE.

Temel et al. (32) investigated macrophage RCT using 
the Rader protocol (63), and they showed no difference in 
cholesterol excretion between Tg112 and WT mice. While 
intestinal cholesterol absorption was unchanged in Tg112 
mice compared with controls, biliary sterol secretion was 
largely inhibited (>90% reduction). Temel et al. (32) con-
cluded that only TICE could account for the fact that 
cholesterol excretion in Tg112 mice was nonetheless com-
parable to that in WT mice, and they thus concluded that 
TICE could modulate macrophage RCT. They supported 
this latter conclusion by repeating the macrophage RCT 
experiment in bile-diverted versus surgical control mice 
and again found no difference in luminal cholesterol ex-
cretion, further establishing that macrophage RCT can 
indeed follow the TICE pathway (32). However, others 
have called this conclusion into question. Of note, Njistad 
et al. (73) assessed macrophage RCT using Abcb4/ mice 
as well as in a bile duct ligation model, and they observed 
that in the absence of biliary cholesterol secretion macro-
phage RCT was mostly ablated.

Because of this controversy, we first repeated the macro-
phage RCT experiment of Temel et al. (32) in Tg112 vs. 
WT mice, with modification. In particular, we applied 
their protocol for studying 3H-cholesterol efflux in the bili-
ary diversion model to the study of TICE in Tg112 mice 
(63). Thus, we loaded J774 macrophages with acetylated 
LDL and 3H-cholesterol and at time t = 0 h administered 
the macrophages by intraperitoneal injection to both 
Tg112 and WT mice. At t = 8 h, the mice were euthanized, 
the luminal contents of the entire SI were collected with a 
PBS rinse, and a chloroform/methanol extraction was 
performed. Radioactivity in the chloroform phase was de-
termined, as a measure of 3H-cholesterol, while radioactiv-
ity in the aqueous phase was also determined, as a measure 
of 3H-bile acids (Fig. 6A). When Temel et al. studied mac-
rophage RCT in Tg112 mice, they measured 3H-choles-
terol in the feces, and they observed no difference in 
cholesterol efflux between Tg112 and WT mice. Consis-
tent with this observation, we saw no difference in 3H-cho-
lesterol efflux into the lumens of Tg112 and WT mice.

We next asked whether intravenous administration of 
l-4F could increase macrophage RCT in both Tg112 and 
WT mice. The timeline for this experiment was as follows: 

(49). We thus turned again to the in vivo/ex vivo model of 
Fig. 3B, in order to study the effect of TICE on the secre-
tory transport of 4F within a simpler system. First, we estab-
lished the existence of TICE ex vivo by observing the 
transport of 3H-cholesterol across duodenal explants from 
C57BL/6J mice that had been mounted in our Ussing 
chambers (for an example of baseline TICE within the 
Ussing chamber system, see the control group of Fig. 7A). 
Next, we intravenously administered 800 g d-4F (25–30 
mg/kg) to C57BL/6J mice (n = 7), and after 30 min we 
euthanized the mice and mounted within Ussing cham-
bers duodenal explants together with matched controls 
from the same animals. For every matched pair, the sero-
sal media of one explant contained HDL + LDL while the 
media of the other explant was basic serosal media alone, 
and the mucosal media for all samples contained micelles 
(for micelle and lipoprotein compositions, see Materials 
and Methods). We sampled the mucosal media across 90 
min and determined the concentrations of d-4F and cho-
lesterol present in the media at 30 and 60 min (data not 
shown), as well as at 90 min, by LC/MS/MS and GC/MS, 
respectively. We observed that the presence of serosal-side 
lipoprotein significantly enhanced the transport of both 
d-4F (by 171%) and cholesterol (by 270%) from the ex-
perimental explants into the mucosal media compared 
with the matched controls (P = 0.044 and 0.047) (Fig. 5D). 
This experiment was conducted pair-wise, in order to com-
pensate for the possibility of variable loading of 4F into the 
duodenum. The data in Fig. 5D are thus expressed as per-
cent change compared with the matched controls. How-
ever, total 4F and cholesterol averaged across all groups 
also increased, from 80 ng (0.034 nmol) 4F and 110 ng 
(0.28 nmol) cholesterol to 120 ng (0.052 nmol) 4F and 
260 ng (0.67 nmol) cholesterol. Of further note, the secre-
tory transport of 4F over time mirrored that of Fig. 3B: 
approximately linear through 30 min before tapering off 
to 90 min.

Our results from the above two separate models (in  
vivo and ex vivo) suggest that transintestinal secretory 
transport of 4F can be modulated by TICE. In both mod-
els, the degree of TICE correlates with the degree of 4F 
transport. While it is possible that in either model taken by 
itself, the initiating cause (WD on the one hand, serosal-
side lipoproteins on the other) could independently in-
crease both TICE and 4F transport, the existence of 
correlations between 4F transport and TICE in two sepa-
rate models strongly suggests a causal connection between 
both processes.

Intravenously administered 4F increases macrophage 
RCT and cholesterol efflux from lipoproteins in Tg112 
mice

Transintestinal efflux of cholesterol appears to help 
drive 4F transport from intestinal epithelium. 4F also 
binds with high affinity to lipoproteins (44) and to choles-
terol (50). These facts suggest a model in which 4F associ-
ates with cholesterol as it is taken up and transported 
apically by enterocytes. What of the converse: does 4F 
transport itself modulate cholesterol efflux? Oral d-4F can 
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rinse. Of note, we observed that intravenously adminis-
tered 4F significantly increased 3H-cholesterol efflux into 
the lumen in both Tg112 and WT mice (Fig. 6B). We 
further detected comparable levels of 14C-l-4F in the lu-
mens of both Tg112 and WT mice (Fig. 6C).

The result of Fig. 6B establishes that intravenously ad-
ministered 4F can increase macrophage RCT in Tg112 

at t = 0 h, we administered by intraperitoneal injection 3H-
cholesterol-loaded J774 macrophages to both Tg112 and 
littermate control mice; at t = 4 h, we intravenously admin-
istered 25 mg/kg 14C-l-4F or saline vehicle (n = 5 mice/
group = 20 total mice); at t = 7 h, we intravenously admin-
istered a second equal dose of 14C-l-4F or saline vehicle; at 
t = 8 h, we euthanized the animals and analyzed the luminal 

Fig. 6. Circulating l-4F increases RCT from macrophages and cholesterol efflux from lipoproteins in Tg112 mice. A: Macrophage RCT 
was determined in Tg112 mice compared with littermate controls (WT). J774 cells were grown in culture and loaded with acetylated LDL 
that had been labeled with 3H-cholesterol. Loaded macrophages were injected intraperitoneally (2 × 106 cells and 1 Ci per mouse) into 
both WT and Tg112 mice (n = 4/group). After 8 h, the mice were euthanized, and lumen rinse was collected. Following chloroform/
methanol extraction of the rinse, label was determined by scintillation counting in both the chloroform fraction (3H-cholesterol) and the 
methanol/water fraction (3H-bile acids). B: We determined the effect of intravenously administered l-4F on macrophage RCT. We pro-
ceeded as in A, except that the mice were intravenously administered either 25 mg/kg 14C-l-4F or vehicle at both t = 4 h and t = 7 h (n = 5/
group). As positive control, 3 WT animals had received 1 week pretreatment with the LXR agonist T0901317; these were otherwise treated 
as vehicle controls. l-4F significantly increased RCT into the intestinal lumen for both Tg112 (* P = 0.01) and WT (** P = 0.001) mice. LXR 
agonist treatment likewise increased RCT (*** P = 0.03). Data are expressed as percent of the corresponding vehicle controls. C: 14C label 
was determined in the luminal PBS rinse of both the Tg112 and WT mice from B, and dpm were converted to g 14C-l-4F. D: In order to 
investigate the mechanism by which 4F modulates RCT, we repeated the basic experiments of A and B except that we used HDL and LDL 
rather than macrophages as the cholesterol source. Human LDL and HDL were prelabeled with 3H-cholesterol. The lipoproteins were then 
premixed with either 14C-l-4F or vehicle, and 100 g HDL cholesterol + 100 g LDL-C + 25 mg/kg 14C-l-4F (or vehicle) was injected via tail 
vein into both Tg112 and WT mice (n = 7 mice/group). At t = 3 h, the mice were given a second injection of either 25 mg/kg 14C-l-4F or 
vehicle. At t = 4 h the mice were euthanized, and radioactivity was determined as before. 14C-l-4F significantly increased cholesterol efflux 
into the SI lumen in both Tg112 (* P = 0.004) and WT (** P = 0.001) mice. The effect in Tg112 mice strongly suggests that l-4F can upregu-
late cholesterol efflux via the TICE pathway. In this experiment, however, l-4F also significantly increased cholesterol efflux in WT mice 
compared with Tg112 mice (*** P = 0.04), suggesting that l-4F also affects cholesterol efflux through the hepatobiliary pathway in this 
context. Error is reported as SEM.
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into intestinal tissue in vivo by intravenously administering 
800 g d-4F (25–30 mg/kg) to C57BL/6J mice. After 30 
min, we euthanized the animals and mounted duodenal 
explants into Ussing chambers, together with explants 
from animals that had not been administered 4F. The se-
rosal media contained HDL and LDL that had been 
loaded with 3H-cholesterol, and we determined radioactiv-
ity in the mucosal media at 90 min (Fig. 7A). We observed 
that the presence of 4F within the explants significantly 
increased the transintestinal efflux of labeled cholesterol 
while also significantly increasing the loading of 3H-choles-
terol into the duodenal explants.

The results reported in Fig. 7A suggest two basic mecha-
nisms. First, 4F could act within the tissue, where it could 
draw more serosal-side cholesterol into the tissue itself or 
where it could act as an internal chaperone with respect to 
cholesterol efflux. Second, 4F within the tissue is trans-
ported into the mucosal media (see Fig. 3B), where it 
would be well positioned to act as a cholesterol acceptor 
with respect to TICE. In order to partially test this second 
possibility, we stripped enterocytes from C57BL/6J mice 
and loaded them with 3H-cholesterol. We observed that 4F 
dose-dependently increased cholesterol efflux from these 
loaded cells (Fig. 7B). While this result is consistent with 
4F acting as a cholesterol acceptor in the experiment of 
Fig. 7A, the primary enterocytes of Fig. 7B were nonpolar-
ized. This experiment thus failed to determine whether 4F 
could increase cholesterol efflux from apical-side rather 
than basolateral-side transporters. Because of this limita-
tion, we made use of the polarized nature of duodenal 
explants within our Ussing chambers to investigate the ef-
fect of mucosal-side 4F on TICE proper. We mounted 
within Ussing chambers duodenal explants together with 
matched controls from the same animals. As in Fig. 7A, we 
added 3H-cholesterol loaded LDL + HDL to the serosal 
media. For each pair of explants, the mucosal media con-
tained either micelles together with d-4F or micelles to-
gether with vehicle alone. We observed that mucosal-side 
4F significantly increased 3H-cholesterol loading into the 
explants, while also significantly increasing the efflux of 
labeled cholesterol into the mucosal media itself (Fig. 7C). 
Of note, when we attempted the experiment of Fig. 7C in 
the absence of micelles, we observed neither a stable base-
line TICE nor a consistent effect of 4F (data not shown). 
This result is in contrast to that of Fig. 7B, in which 4F 
promoted cholesterol efflux from primary enterocytes 
even in the absence of micelles. These observations sug-
gest that micelles are an important necessary condition on 
TICE ex vivo, and in this they are consistent with the nec-
essary role of micelles for in vivo TICE that has been re-
ported in the literature (70).

DISCUSSION

We have here observed that circulating 4F selectively 
targets the SI (Fig. 1), where it is largely transported intact 
into the SI lumen (Fig. 2) in a transintestinal process (Fig. 
3) that is at least partially mediated by TICE (Fig. 5). In 

mice, but it does not reveal whether 4F increases choles-
terol efflux as such. Indeed, we observed, consistent with 
the observations of Xie et al. (72), that 4F can dose-de-
pendently increase cholesterol efflux from J774 foam cells 
in vitro (supplementary Fig. 3). Thus, one possibility is 
that 4F increased labeled cholesterol efflux from the J774 
cells in vivo leading to higher levels of plasma labeled cho-
lesterol, while the increase of labeled cholesterol in the SI 
was due solely to this effect without any direct effect of 4F 
on TICE. In order to address this possibility, we repeated 
the experiment of Fig. 6B, except that we eliminated mac-
rophages and directly administered HDL and LDL that 
had been loaded with 3H-cholesterol (Fig. 6D).

In choosing to introduce the labeled cholesterol to-
gether with HDL and LDL, we sought a generous system 
that would give us our best chance of independently ob-
serving an effect of 4F on cholesterol efflux into the SI lu-
men. While there exists evidence in the literature that 
HDL can play the role of lipoprotein carrier for TICE 
(49), there are competing studies that have indicated that 
apoB-containing lipoproteins are the carriers (48). Be-
cause of this uncertainty, we combined both HDL and 
LDL together when we introduced labeled cholesterol di-
rectly into the circulation in the experiment of Fig. 6D.

In this experiment, we once again observed that intrave-
nously administered 4F significantly increased luminal 3H-
cholesterol efflux in both Tg112 and WT mice, suggesting 
that any effect 4F might have had on the efflux of choles-
terol from J774 macrophages was not the sole cause of the 
effect of 4F on macrophage RCT. Rather, intravenously 
administered 4F directly increases cholesterol efflux from 
the circulation into the SI. Given the nature of cholesterol 
excretion in Tg112 mice, this result strongly suggests that 
intravenously administered 4F can increase TICE. Of note, 
however, the effect of 4F on cholesterol efflux was signifi-
cantly greater in WT mice compared with Tg112 mice. 
While we had not observed this difference in the experi-
ment represented in Fig. 6B, this result suggests that in 
WT mice there remains a hepatobiliary component to the 
effect of 4F on luminal cholesterol efflux. This possibility 
is consistent with the results represented in Fig. 2A, in 
which we observed the presence of 14C label within the 
contents of the gall bladder.

4F increases TICE through duodenal explants and can 
act as a cholesterol acceptor with respect to cholesterol 
efflux from enterocytes

While the experiment of Fig. 6D establishes that 4F 
modulates luminal cholesterol efflux in both Tg112 
and WT mice in a macrophage-independent manner and 
strongly suggests that 4F can modulate TICE, it does not 
fully prove the latter. Cholesterol secretion into bile is se-
verely diminished in Tg112 mice, but it is not entirely ab-
rogated (32). It thus remains possible that 4F increases 
luminal cholesterol efflux in Tg112 mice solely by modu-
lating this residual biliary cholesterol secretion. We thus 
turned once again to the Ussing chamber in order to ask 
the question whether 4F can in fact increase TICE. As in 
the experiment represented in Fig. 5D, we first loaded 4F 
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turn, the transintestinal secretory transport of 4F can itself 
modulate TICE (Figs. 6, 7), at least in part by acting as a 
cholesterol acceptor within the SI lumen (Fig. 7). 4F has 
been shown to be effective as a treatment for atherosclero-
sis and other inflammatory conditions (38, 39, 74). Al-
though 4F has been hypothesized to increase the clearance 
of proinflammatory and oxidized lipid species from the 
circulation (44), a mechanism common to 4F’s efficacy in 
various inflammatory disease models is not yet known. 
Our findings may thus help illuminate a mechanism of ac-
tion of 4F. Independently, we have here identified a novel 
modulator of TICE, a finding of potential importance re-
garding the basic biology and pharmacological manipula-
tion of this cholesterol excretion pathway.

In support of our prior hypothesis that the intestine is 
the site of action of 4F, we have shown here that circulat-
ing 4F selectively targets the proximal small bowel (Fig. 1). 
Moreover, we have characterized the basic mechanism by 
which circulating 4F targets the SI.

First, while we had previously speculated that circulat-
ing 4F might reach the SI solely through the hepatobiliary 
pathway (46), we have now established that 4F is transin-
testinally transported into the SI lumen (Figs. 2, 3). While 
these findings do not preclude 4F reaching the SI lumen 
through the bile, the kinetics of 4F within the bile appear 
out of phase with the kinetics of 4F transport into the SI 
lumen (Fig. 2A). Moreover, under anesthesia at least, all 
4F transport into the SI lumen is transintestinal (Fig. 3A), 
and the amount of 4F transport from duodenal explants 
ex vivo is consistent with the transintestinal pathway being 
predominant (Fig. 3B).

Second, we have established that TICE can modulate 
the transintestinal transport of 4F (Fig. 5). WD enhances 
TICE in Tg112 mice (32). Correlative with this effect, WD 
increased the transintestinal transport of 4F (Fig. 5B, C). 
We also observed that the secretory transport of 4F that 

Fig. 7. 4F increases TICE through duodenal explants and can act 
as a cholesterol acceptor with respect to cholesterol efflux from 
enterocytes. A: 800 g d-4F (25–30 mg/kg)/300 l saline or ve-
hicle was injected into the tail veins of C57BL/6J mice (n = 5). Af-
ter 30 min, the mice were euthanized and duodenal explants from 
the mice injected with 4F (4F-tissue) and vehicle (control) were 
mounted in Ussing chambers. After 30 min in vivo, the explants 
from 4F-injected mice had been preloaded with 4F (see Fig. 3B). 
The mucosal media for both groups contained fresh micelles, 
while all serosal media contained a fresh-mixed combination of 

human HDL and LDL that had been preloaded with 1 Ci/well of 
3H-cholesterol. The mucosal media were sampled through 90 min, 
and total 3H-cholesterol effluxed into the mucosal media during 
that time was determined by scintillation counting. At the end of 
the experiment, 3H-cholesterol level in the tissues was also deter-
mined. Preloading the tissue with 4F significantly increased the 
amount of cholesterol label in both the mucosal media and the 
duodenal explants (*, ** P < 0.05). B: Primary enterocytes were 
stripped from the SI using EDTA and loaded with 3H-cholesterol 
for 30 min under constant aeration. The cells were washed and 
media changed, and l-4F was added to the cell suspensions. Mi-
celles alone were also added as a positive control (n = 3/group). 
l-4F dose dependently increased 3H-cholesterol efflux from en-
terocytes (control vs. 10 g/ml, * P = 0.001; 10 g/ml vs. 50 g/ml, 
** P = 0.0002; control vs. micelles, *** P = 0.01). C: Duodenal ex-
plants from C57BL/6J mice were mounted in Ussing chambers. 
Each mouse contributed two contiguous explants, whose serosal-side 
media contained 3H-cholesterol loaded lipoproteins (as above). 
For each pair, either 50 g/ml d-4F or vehicle was added to mucosal-
side media that contained micelles. Mucosal-side 4F significantly 
increased cholesterol loading into the explants (** P = 0.044) as well 
as cholesterol efflux into mucosal media themselves (* P = 0.047) 
compared with the paired controls. Error is reported as SEM.
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increase 4F transport (Fig. 5D). We are continuing to in-
vestigate the precise molecular mechanism by which 4F is 
taken up from the circulation and transported into the in-
testinal lumen by the proximal SI.

The 4F secretory transport pathway hypothesized above 
could account for the manner in which SQ-administered 
4F lowers levels of oxidized lipids including HETEs and 
HODEs in intestinal tissue and enterocytes (5, 77). 4F 
binds these oxidized lipids with high affinity (50). If circu-
lating lipoproteins target 4F for basolateral uptake by en-
terocytes, and if 4F is subsequently cleared apically through 
abcb1a/b, for example, 4F could carry with it any intracel-
lular lipid species it binds with high affinity. This pathway 
could also account for the manner in which 4F lowers lev-
els of oxidized lipids in plasma (78) and lipoproteins (44). 
Finally, orally administered 4F achieves concentrations in 
intestinal tissue comparable to SQ-administered 4F for a 
given dose. We have shown here that mucosal-side 4F can 
be taken up by duodenal explants (Fig. 4B). If 4F taken up 
from the SI lumen is itself transported back into the lu-
men as above, this same transport pathway could also ac-
count for the manner in which oral 4F lowers levels of 
oxidized lipids in enterocytes (5). We must continue to 
investigate, however, whether the reduction of oxidized 
lipids in the SI is a direct consequence of 4F transport as 
hypothesized here: whether it is the result of the direct 
clearance of the oxidized species or whether it is rather 
the result of, for example, a clearance of substrates like 
arachidonic acid (5) or an effect upon enzymes including 
phospholipase A2 and 12/15 lipoxygenase.

Through the use of the TG112 mouse model (Fig. 6) 
and our ex vivo Ussing chamber system (Fig. 7), we have 
established that 4F can modulate the TICE pathway. 
These findings are of potential importance as regards the 
mechanism of 4F. While we had previously shown that 4F 
can increase macrophage RCT in vivo (79), the precise 
mechanism behind this effect was unknown. The results of 
Fig. 6B, together with those from Figs. 6D and 7, indicate 
that 4F can affect macrophage RCT at least in part by mod-
ulating TICE. This observation raises the possibility that 
the common understanding of the antiatherogenic mech-
anism of 4F may be incomplete. 4F can bind oxidized lip-
ids with much higher affinity than apoAI (50), while its 
capacity to stimulate cholesterol efflux from macrophages 
is lower than apoAI on a per molar basis (80, 81). Facts like 
these have led some to argue that the cholesterol efflux 
capacity of 4F is of secondary importance at best compared 
with its antioxidative capacity, as regards its effects on ath-
erosclerosis (82). However, if 4F affects cholesterol efflux 
and macrophage RCT in vivo at the level of TICE rather 
than at the level of cholesterol efflux from macrophages 
themselves, as is suggested by results reported in Fig. 6B, 
D, then arguments against the importance of cholesterol 
efflux within the mechanism of 4F based on in vitro stud-
ies of cholesterol efflux from macrophages may be mis-
placed. It is an open question in the literature whether 
increasing TICE alone can protect against atherosclerosis. 
Likewise, while our results strongly suggest that 4F can in-
crease macrophage RCT (Fig. 6B) and cholesterol efflux 

had been preloaded into duodenal explants can itself be 
enhanced by serosal-side lipoproteins and their attendant 
TICE (Fig. 5D). This result together with those of Fig. 5B, 
C, ex vivo and in vivo models of enhanced TICE exhibiting 
enhanced transintestinal 4F transport, strongly support 
the conclusion that 4F transport can be modulated by 
TICE. Because 4F appears to associate with lipoproteins in 
the circulation (44), and because TICE involves the up-
take of circulating lipoproteins by the basolateral mem-
branes of enterocytes (24–28), it is possible that some of 
the increase in 4F that we observed in Tg112 mice on WD 
is the result of increased targeting of circulating 4F to en-
terocytes (Fig. 5B, C). However, we also observed that the 
transport of 4F that had been preloaded into duodenal 
explants can itself be enhanced by serosal-side lipopro-
teins and their attendant TICE (Fig. 5D). The results of 
Fig. 5D indicate that at least part of the mechanism by 
which TICE can enhance 4F transport is intraepithelial in 
nature. The saturability of the 4F transport pathway (Fig. 
4A) further suggests that the mechanism is transcellular. It 
may thus seem reasonable to hypothesize that 4F, having 
been carried through the circulation associated with lipo-
proteins and having loaded into enterocytes basolaterally, 
coeffluxes with intracellular cholesterol through trans-
porters on the apical membranes of enterocytes. This hy-
pothesis is strengthened by the fact that 4F also binds 
cholesterol with high affinity (50). As against this model, 
however, it is worth noting that while we ourselves have 
shown that 4F associates with lipoproteins in vivo, there 
exist some reports in the literature that 4F does not bind 
to the lipoprotein fraction of the plasma in vivo (75). More 
importantly, the stoichiometry involved weighs against a 
simple coefflux model. In the experiment associated with 
Fig. 5D, 0.02 nmol peptide together with 0.3 nmol 
cholesterol were transported into the mucosal-side media, 
for a molar ratio of about 1:15. Given the size and confor-
mation of 4F, it is unlikely that one peptide molecule as-
sociates with 15 cholesterol molecules during any single 
coefflux event. However, it remains possible that peptide 
could coefflux with cholesterol at a higher molar ratio, 
only for peptide then present at the apical boundary  
of enterocytes to further enhance the efflux of choles-
terol itself, perhaps through additional transporters (see 
Fig. 7B, C).

Lipoproteins and cholesterol can be taken up by entero-
cytes through LDLR as well as possibly scavenger receptor 
class B type I located on their basolateral membranes, and 
intracellular cholesterol is effluxed through the apical 
membranes via abcg5/g8 as well as abcb1a/b (49). Abcb1, 
also known as P-glycoprotein 1 or multidrug resistance 
protein 1, is a member of the ATP-binding cassette trans-
porters subfamily B. Abcb1 is an ATP-dependent drug ef-
flux pump for xenobiotic compounds with broad substrate 
specificity, but it can also act as a cholesterol floppase (76) 
and has been shown to contribute to TICE (49). Abcb1 is 
thus a good candidate for the apical transporter of 4F, 
perhaps explaining why there exists baseline 4F trans-
port from duodenal explants even in the absence of TICE, 
but why serosal-side lipoproteins nonetheless significantly 
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while the labeled lipoproteins (Fig. 6D) contain HDL, they 
also contain LDL. And while LCAT is also associated with 
LDL, the degree of esterification of FC to CE is lower in 
LDL compared with HDL (84). Thus, the labeled choles-
terol present in the circulation in the experiment of  
Fig. 6D compared to the experiment of Fig. 6B may differ 
in two respects: initial distribution over LDL and not just 
HDL, and a higher ratio of FC/CE label. As HDL can trans-
fer both FC (85) and CE (86) to LDL in circulation, the 
distribution of label over lipoprotein classes may not be dif-
ferent over time between the two routes (Fig. 6B, D). How-
ever, while little is known about the differing roles of FC 
and CE in TICE, it remains possible that 4F may act on the 
two routes of cholesterol efflux (Fig. 6B, D) in slightly dif-
ferent ways.

Second, while the results reported in Fig. 7B, C strongly 
suggest that 4F can increase TICE by acting as an apical-
side cholesterol acceptor, they do not further elucidate 
the mechanism involved. For one, these experiments do 
not identify on which transporters 4F may be acting. Sec-
ond, they fail to tease apart the role that micelles appear to 
play in this phenomenon. As mentioned previously, when 
we conducted the experiments reported in Fig. 7C without 
micelles, we observed neither consistent baseline TICE 
nor consistent effects of 4F (data not shown). These obser-
vations were in contrast with the experiments shown in 
Fig. 7B, in which 4F induced cholesterol efflux from pri-
mary enterocytes even in the absence of micelles. These 
results suggest that micelles are an important necessary 
condition on TICE within an ex vivo system, and as such 
they are in keeping with prior studies on TICE that iden-
tify micelles as something approaching a necessary condi-
tion on TICE both ex vivo (49) and in vivo (70). However, 
we are continuing to investigate the manner in which mi-
celles and 4F act together to promote TICE.

Of interest, few promising pharmacological modulators 
of TICE have been identified to date. LXR agonists includ-
ing the compound T0901317 have been shown to upregu-
late TICE (29), but LXR agonist treatment is accompanied 
by significant side effects including increased TG and LDL-
C levels (87). Studies involving intestinal-specific activation 
of LXR have demonstrated enhanced macrophage RCT 
and atheroprotection (88, 89), but as yet the effects of intes-
tinal-specific LXR activation have not been traced back to 
TICE. Bile acids and phospholipids in the intestinal lumen 
have been shown to stimulate the amount of cholesterol se-
creted via TICE (90, 91). Dietary plant sterols including 
campesterol and sitosterol may also stimulate TICE (92).

We have here identified a novel pharmacological modu-
lator of TICE. 4F could thus serve as an important investi-
gative tool for shedding light on the basic biology of this 
recently identified cholesterol excretion pathway. How-
ever, enhancing TICE as well as macrophage RCT may 
also partially account for the anti-atherogenic and anti-in-
flammatory effects of 4F. The details regarding the mecha-
nism by which 4F enhances TICE, as well as the connections 
between TICE and atherosclerosis and other systemic in-
flammatory disorders, are the subjects of ongoing investi-
gations in our laboratory.

from the circulation itself (Fig. 6D) in a TICE-dependent 
manner, we do not here directly link these phenomena to 
the antiatherogenic effects of 4F. However, our present 
findings do at least suggest that the effects of 4F on choles-
terol excretion and TICE deserve a second look. We are 
continuing to investigate whether the modulation of TICE 
by 4F plays an important role in the antiatherogenic mech-
anism of this peptide.

Our in vivo studies involving the effects of 4F on macro-
phage RCT and cholesterol efflux from the circulation 
involved the use of the Tg112 mouse model. While investi-
gating macrophage RCT, Temel et al. showed that sterol 
secretion was undiminished compared with controls in 
both Tg112 as well as a biliary diversion model. They  
concluded that macrophage RCT could proceed via the 
TICE pathway and not just the hepatobiliary pathway (32). 
However, in addition to the work of Nijstad et al. (73), Xie 
et al. showed that macrophage RCT was reduced in Tg112 
mice that had been crossed to NPC1L1 knock-out mice 
(83). Our results here support Temel et al. as regards cho-
lesterol excretion in Tg112 mice during macrophage RCT. 
Consistent with Temel et al., we observed no difference in 
the luminal efflux of labeled bile acids and cholesterol in 
Tg112 mice versus controls with respect to macrophage 
RCT (Fig. 6A). Given that biliary sterol secretion is severely 
compromised in Tg112 mice (31, 32), and given that cho-
lesterol absorption does not differ between Tg112 and WT 
mice (32), our observation that both Tg112 and WT mice 
exhibited comparable levels of luminal cholesterol excre-
tion in the macrophage RCT experiment of Fig. 6A sug-
gests that most of the cholesterol label that accumulated 
in the SI lumen in Tg112 mice was a function of TICE.

Our investigation into the effects of 4F on cholesterol 
efflux took the form of an increasingly narrow or circum-
scribed investigation into mechanism. We first established 
that 4F could increase macrophage RCT in Tg112 mice 
(Fig. 6B). Next, we ruled out the possibility that this first 
observation was solely the result of 4F enhancing choles-
terol efflux from macrophages by observing that 4F could 
increase cholesterol efflux directly from the circulation of 
Tg112 mice (Fig. 6D). Finally, we zoomed into the intra-
duodenal effects of 4F within our Ussing chamber system, 
and we observed that even here 4F could enhance TICE 
(Fig. 7A). We then explained this final effect in terms of 
the role of 4F as cholesterol acceptor on the apical side of 
enterocytes (Fig. 7B, C). However, these experiments 
leave open at least two questions.

First, while 4F increased cholesterol efflux into the SI 
lumen both from foam cells (Fig. 6B) and from circulating 
lipoproteins (Fig. 6D), suggesting that the mechanism be-
hind the results reported in Fig. 6B contains the mecha-
nism behind the results reported in Fig. 6D, it is nonetheless 
possible that these overlapping mechanisms may differ in 
at least two respects. The labeled free cholesterol (FC) 
from foam cells (Fig. 6B) most likely enters the circulation 
associated with HDL, where it can be readily converted to 
labeled cholesteryl esters (CEs) by the activity of LCAT 
(84). Thus, some good portion of the label from foam cells 
(Fig. 6B) will be within HDL-associated CEs. By contrast, 
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